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Why Are We Different?
Where do I begin? Firstly, who am I? I’ve 
lived within the Arbury community for over 
40 years of my life. I went to school here 
and still have childhood friends from here. 
My husband and I have even purchased my 
parents’ house after renting elsewhere in 
Cambridge, investing back in the area and 
now bringing up our 6-year-old daughter 
here. In my 46 years, one thing that never 
changes is the lack of thought that Arbury 
and Kings Hedges are given when it comes 
to the quality of the local environment and 
amenities. Just because there is a large council 
estate here, it should not mean the area is 
constantly left behind, missing out on the 
improvements to people’s lives we see in 
other areas of Cambridge. For me, the key 
areas of improvement would be to give this 
struggling community something to aspire 
to. Give hope and make the community 
here feel positive. I do see some occasional 
improvements, but it’s always very slow 
coming and in small amounts. It seems there 
have been good ideas too, but these have 
always been poorly executed without any 
follow up or momentum for the community, 
which suffers due to the local authorities 
going for cheap options. The Arbury Court 
refurbishment, for example, was a missed 
opportunity to improve the area, which in 
fact hosts excellent businesses which source 
local produce and supply to some of the  
city’s most popular restaurants.

For me, though, a shining beacon of the low 
regard for the area is the Christmas tree. 
The laughable quality and bare minimum 
funding the area has been given, leaves us 
utterly neglected, with a continued worthless 
morale. It simply doesn’t need to be this way. 

I’d really like to help raise the bar and view 
the Christmas tree as a symbol of change, as 
currently to date it’s been an embarrassment 
to the community and businesses. The ball is 
rolling with some positive change at present, 
but this needs to spur on more for our area.

It’s not the fault of those who had to work 
with what was given, but it does go to show 
there is a problem in the chain of thought and 
support when it comes to Arbury and North 
Cambridge. Sorry to be so blunt here, but 
seriously, a bit of compassion, class and style is 
free with some effort. Last year the topic was 
ironically ‘Empathy’, yet that’s the problem, 
there has been no empathy when it comes 
to past decisions, and it truly shows. This may 
not be the most affluent part of town with 
some families on low income, often needing 
support, but whatever the bracket you fall 
into, better quality surroundings can bring 
some hope for better well-being and self-
worth within the community. I’m an upbeat 
person and if I’m honest, I walk into Arbury 
Court and I feel depressed. How does it 
make you feel? I don’t want this for my 
daughter, I don’t want it for myself, the diverse 
community here are worth more than this. 
We have a community centre and also 
Nuns Way Pavilion. Have you been inside? 
This could be a fabulous facility, bringing in 
revenue, but the low level it is maintained  
at will always keep it bottom of the pile.

There’s actually a lot going for Arbury and 
Kings Hedges. NCCP have been facilitating 
some incredible classes which are free for  
the community amongst other events too.  
They work tirelessly to create opportunities 
for our children. 

Dorringtons is an amazing bakery,  

The Art of Meat is an incredible butcher,  

Les Ward greengrocers is brilliant, the lovely 
sweet library and so on. I’m not mentioning 
it all here, but I believe it  
could thrive if it was given more respect. 
There are many people buying into  
Arbury and like me, I predict they would 
like more respectable surroundings for  
all in the area, and a bit of joy sprinkled at 
Christmas. You absorb your surroundings 
and if you let things stay run down, the 
community feel will become run down too. 

It’s simple psychology, why aren’t we  
acting on the simple things?

If you look at neighbouring wards you  
can really see the difference. If Arbury  
& King’s Hedge’s want to fix a fence or 
an electricity point, for example, it takes 
over a year for any response. This does not 
happen in other areas.  Why do we suffer? 

However, It’s not all doom and gloom! 

What I’ve learnt whilst volunteering my 
time with NCCP, and I’m still very new 
to the team, is that there’s a group of 
like-minded and kind people spending 
their spare time wanting to change things, 
highlighting where it’s needed, but I feel 
we are not being heard. There is a new 
development off Campkin Road, which 
of course will be great, but it’s also about 
restoring and revitalising what we already 
have and bringing it up to date. Let’s not 
ignore that.

It feels like people just accept that this 
standard is ok. It is not ok. It’s been below 
standard in this area for too many years 
now, as if it’s acceptable, and it’s time for 
change. A new approach, a different angle. 
People that have the privilege of making a 
difference need to think differently here. 
It’s time to create more hope and it’s time 
for people in Arbury and King’s Hedge’s to 
start believing in their worth. Time to raise 
the bar.  You absorb your surroundings, so 
let’s improve things for our community.

If this article has provoked any feelings  
or thoughts, please contact me via  
NCCP as I’d love to chat to you and  
hear your insight and ideas.  
Nina Bird  
Volunteer Management Committee
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Nun’s Way Pavilion has never been this busy!
We are thrilled to announce a lot of partnership projects are now happening at our premisses, below 
are some highlights: 

North Cambridge Little Scientists 

The Science of Everyday club puts young people 
in charge of exploring the world around them. The Club allows 
young people in King’s Hedge’s and Arbury to be hands-on with 
science, technology, engineering, and maths. Powered by Cam-
bridge Science Centre and NCCP, the club inspires everyone in 
their own lives and within their community. Get in touch by 
Emailing Talk @nccp.org.uk  if you would like to take part!

Breakin’ Dance

Since September, SIN Cru and NCCP have 
planned for a  12 week programme of dance and 

fun every Wednesday , delivered by the UK Bboy 
champion: Lil’ Tim. 

This beginners/ returners course is taking place at 
Nuns Way Pavilion and open to all locals for free.  
The sessions have been made possible with help 
of funding from Living Sport and Cambridge City 
Council. Email talk@nccp.org.uk for more infor-
mation.
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North Cambridge Glow Dance Club 

Glow Dance experience have been amazing ! We celebrate the fun of dancing as a 
whole and shine brighter! We promote strength and confidence as a way to im-

prove our overall ability and of course it is fun!

Active Life style team from Cambridge City Council supported NCCP to  run these session for free dur-
ing November - December and hoping to continue in the new year ! 

Interested ? Email Talk @nccp.org.uk!

Adults Learning 

ESOL, Functional Skills English and Maths level 1&2 
are run almost every morning at NW pavilion by 
Cambridgeshire Skills. The aim is to help you make 
the choice that is right for you. So, whether you 
are planning to step back into learning, or to fulfil 
your career ambitions, we have got an exciting 
range of programmes for you to choose from. 
Learning here is rewarding and enjoyable which 
encourages a mix of different groups of people to 
work together. Learners and staff are very proud 
to be part of our service.
When you come to study with us, you will have 
great opportunities to develop your confidence 
and your skills, with excellent support from quali-
fied and committed team of teachers and teaching 
assistants.

Call 01353     613013  for more information.
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Tennis 

NCCP is  cooperating with TA 
SERVES to  take tennis into 

the heart of local community.  LTA SERVES targets 
young people aged 8-18yrs old from a diversity of 
local people  . We are also looking for few 
motivated members of community who will be 
support ed by engaging and upskilling to become 
‘Tennis Activators’. This will enable them to deliver 
tennis sessions to our young people. 

Email talk@nccp.org.uk for more information.

Music 
A new partnership project 
with Cambridgeshire Music is 

in the pipe now. The plan is to provide free music 
lessons to our young residents.  There are huge 
benefits to learning a musical instrument, or 
learning to sing. We are planning to run group 

lessons, lend instruments and help you with every 
step of the way.

Learning how to play an instrument or sing helps 
to improve core skills such as memory, co-
ordination, motivation, confidence, discipline, 
creativity and imagination .

If you would like to find out more about this 
incentive, email talk @ nccp.org.uk 

Tennis
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SERVES targets young people aged 8-18yrs old 
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talk @ nccp.org.uk
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NCCP Support for Our 
Local Businesses and 
Community Skills 
Directory  
Small businesses are the beating heart of local 
communities and they’ll only thrive if locals 
make full use of them and support them.

This is more true than ever as small 
businesses are forced to adapt to the impact 
of the coronavirus pandemic: many of them 
have become a true community lifeline.
But it’s not always easy to know how to do 
your bit to support local businesses and social 
enterprises. Here are some ways you can help
NCCP would like to support North Cambridge 
local businesses, trader and skills by offering a 
free advert in our newsletter going to 8500 
homes in Arbury and Kings Hedges. If you are 
a gardeners, plumber, electrician, carpenter, 
decorator, cleaner, etc just send your business 
card to talk@nccp.org.uk 
We would be delighted to promote your 
business for free!

The code CB4LOCAL used 
with my Etsy shop will get 
anyone with an order of  
£10 and over in the CB4  
area £1.50 off their order  
as I can hand deliver it :) 
https://linktr.ee/
prettylittlemosaics

A mobile pet groomer  
Paws to Tail is an independent mobile dog 
grooming parlour based in Cambridge.
We cater for all aspects of dog grooming, 
with a completely personalised approach,  
to ensure all your dog (and owner) needs  
are taken care of.
We pride ourselves on focusing on animal  
welfare. Our grooming services take place  
in a calm relaxed environment. 

www.pawstotail .co.uk
07564 783969
Instagram @pawstotail

Paws  to  Tail 
I am a Dermalogica Specialist  
and fully insured to carry  
out advanced treatments  
including facial electricals  
and electrolysis.

Sophie Norman 
 

Beauty Therapist
CIBTAC & CIDESCO

Based at 
Toe-Tal Footcare

7 New Road
Impington

Cambridge
CB24 9LU

 

07856 693482

www.sophienormanbeauty.co.uk 
sophienormanbeauty@gmail.com

Little Rainbows Playgroup offers a platform to spend quality time with your child through 
a variety of fun, interactive and playful learning activities. We are practising “50 things to do  
before you get 5” and our shared aim is to provide access to ways and means for encouraging 
speech, language and literacy development in young children. Activities provided are designed  
to cater for importance of early learning and communication. We offer toys, books, arts and  
crafts, lunch, singing and story time which are change often depending on theme, festival,  
weather or season. A great way to experience your child’s development and socialise with other 
families. We will be joined by Cambridgeshire Music for 8 weeks and will be trying and cooking 
different recipes together once a month.

Why not coming along to enjoy listening to tip of the day ,  
learn new songs with your little one, watch them marching  
under a parachute, pop bubbles or simply enjoy a cuppa/
conversation and free lunch with a fellow parent. The sessions 
are free of charge and every parent/carer is welcome with 
children age 0-5. Your safety matters the most to us and Covid 
–19 measures are in place.

Follow our Facebook www.facebook.com/northcambs  
and website www.nccp.org.uk events for more information

Tuesdays   
10.00am - 12.00 pm

Nun’s Way Pavillion

Email: talk@nccp.org.uk

Call: 07596163870  
to book your free space
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Follow our Facebook  www.facebook.com/northcambs and 
website www.nccp.org.uk/ events for more information 

NCCP is running a Lego Laboratory for kids 5+ every Thursday  at Nun’s 
Way Pavilion where under 5 sibling are welcome too. This club has 
received a great response from locals with different backgrounds. 

The idea is to help children to make different creations with Lego 
without following instructions using their own imaginations which 
encourages children’s creativity and team work. 

Great News that a new Lego Club will be starting from January on-
wards at Akeman Street Community Centre. So please get in touch if 
you are interested or would like to book your space in advance. 

Every Thursday    3:45  to  4:45 pm 

MEET AND EAT
NCCP hosts North Cambridge networking 
meetings four times a year. This is for all 
people and organisations in the King’s Hedges 
and Arbury area who want to get involved, 
have a say or find out what is happening in 
our local community. There will be a free 
lunch, with time to get to know each other 
and what your interests are. For those 
representing organ- isations, you will have a 
short 2-3 minute chance to tell people what 
you do. During the pandemic the meetings are 
held online if needed.   
If you are a local group and would like  
to join please do get in touch email:  
talk@nccp.org.uk.

Nun’s Way Pavillion

Email: talk@nccp.org.uk

Call: 07596163870  
to book your free space
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We have tried various recipes together 
during previous years ; from pizzas and 
quiches to veggie chilies , stuffed peppers 
and apple crumbles! Keep an eye on our 
Facebook for the next upcoming free cook- 
ing workshops at Nun's Way Pavilion and 
let us know if you are joining us with fami- 
ly , friend or just your self for a new experi- 
ence. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

Meet others from the community and 
get to know each other during the 
session and over lunch. This is always 
a busy event with a limited number 
of spaces. All ingredients (meat and 
vegetarian option) will be supplied 
and you do not need to bring anything 
apart from yourself of course!

We have tried various recipes together 
during previous years; from pizzas 
and quiches to veggie chillis , stuffed 
peppers and apple crumbles! Keep 
an eye on our Facebook for the next 
upcoming free cooking workshops at 
Nun’s Way Pavilion and let us know if 
you are joining us with family, a friend 
or just yourself for a new experience.
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NCCP Volunteers Evening
Have you seen the artwork newly installed on  
the Campkin Road Hoardings? Artist Hermione 
Spriggs has been researching Hedgerows in the 
ward, and this summer she worked with children  
at Grove Primary to create these 'living hedge' 
murals. Hermione is also collecting planting 
suggestions for a new hedge in Kings Hedges  
and she'd welcome your input. Here is a link  
you can follow to contribute ideas:  
https://forms.office.com/r/LNBhtDEUnX

CAMPKIN ROAD HORDINGS

Are you running or looking to start up a business?
 
The Business & IP Centre (BIPC) Cambridgeshire  
& Peterborough provides free and low-cost business 
support and advice to start up business owners, 
entrepreneurs, and inventors like you.

Offering insights and access to free resources, training and events both online and  
in-person – we’ll help you imagine, start or develop your business. 

Whether you’re just setting out, need advice on protecting your intellectual property, 
or simply have a brilliant idea you want to discuss, we’re here to guide you.   
Find out more by visiting www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/bipc 

In addition there are still some areas 
where the NCCP would like to have 
more support have more support:  

• Volunteers to help with Coding Club 

• COVID-19 assistance 

• Volunteers to help to run NCCP events 

• Volunteers to help with litter picking
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Would you like to meet new 
people and learn new skills?  

Why not visit us at Arthurs Shed!  
Arthurs Shed runs sessions free of charge to 
the local community on Card Making, Paper 
Crafts and Astronomy.  We are always growing 
our offering and hope to add more sessions 
to our calendar over the coming months. 

The Shed is a safe space and we are 
continuing with our Covid 19 protection 
measures until at least 2022.  You can  
read more about these on our webpage.   
Head to:  
www.arhc.org.uk/open-to-all/arthurs-shed 

or book now by calling  
01223 675871 or emailing  
arthurs.shed@arhc.org.uk

New beginnings for Akeman Street Children
Children who had been attending the 
ChYpPS Friday Club in the temporary 
community centre at Akeman street are 
thrilled the new building is now open. The 
group were involved in seeing the building 
develop and took part in burying a ‘time 
capsule’ documenting their experiences  
during lockdown. The group meets in the  
new centre every Friday 3.30-5.00pm to do 
cooking, crafts, and games. The club is aimed  
at local children that live in the area to find 
out more or to book a place, please contact 
Mary Macgillivray on 07795 542505 or email 
mary.macgillivray@cambridge.gov.uk

The Kings Hedges Family 
Support Project are delighted to 
be running some groups again. 

Wednesdays Together
***NEW VENUE***

Nuns Way Pavilion CB4 2PF 
10.30 to 12pm for ages 0-3 

1pm to 2.30pm Baby Group (0–walking)

Thursdays Together
Brown’s Field Community Centre, CB4 1RU 

10.30—12pm AND 1pm to 2.30pm both 
sessions for ages 0-3 years

Currently numbers are limited to ensure Covid safety. 
For more information or to book a space please email 

manager@khfsp.org.uk or call 07809 727222

We are really looking forward to seeing families again 
but please don’t turn up without a booking as we may 

have to turn you away. 

New beginnings...

www.camcommarts.org.uk

07763 280029

VISUAL | DIGITAL | PERFORMING ARTS

CREATIVE

COURSES

Improving Mental Health with Creativity

CCA offers part-time creative

courses for adults 19+ across

Cambridgeshire, both online and

face to face, including a range of

informal 8-week courses.

Find out more & sign up to our mailing list
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#TheHiddenEffects – of alcoholism on family and friends

Are you affected?

Confidential FREE Helpline

0800 0086 811
al-anonuk.org.uk

Al-Anon 
Family  
Groups
Help and hope for families and friends of alcoholics
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CAMCYCLE 
Save our Cycles calls on everyone who loves 
their cycle to ‘lock it and log it’ to keep their 
property safe. Camcycle has joined with 
Cambridge City Council, Cambridgeshire 
Police and other local organisations to 
encourage cyclists across the county to make 
sure they register their frame numbers online 
and always lock their cycles securely. Poor 
quality of locks and locking techniques make 
cycles more vulnerable to theft and, once 
stolen, the lack of identifiable information to 
prove a crime often prevents the police from 
being able to connect stolen cycles with their 
owners or to take action against thieves. 
See www.camcycle.org.uk/cycletheft 
for more information

Alzheimer’s Society Cambridgeshire  

Dementia Connect 
Dementia Connect is a new service from Alzheimer’s Society. It provides 
personalised support to all people living with dementia, their families, 
and carers, straight from the point of referral to us.  
Telephone: 0333 150 3456  

Winter Pressures Projects, we are offering Carers who are in crisis, those 
facing hospital admission and those who have loved ones in hospital extended support to try to 
prevent admission and expedite discharge. Email: cambridgeshire@alzheimers.org.uk  

Peer Support Group Project. In this project we are running short term specialist peer support groups 
for carers and people with Dementia. Email: cambridgeshire@alzheimers.org.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Community Reach Fund  
& Covid Enabler Fund
The County Council has two community funds 
that are available to support ideas for projects 
with children, young people, their families and 
communities living in Cambridge 

What should projects achieve?
Projects must aim to achieve the following:  
help build community resilience, be beneficial  
to health and well-being and motivate people  
to get involved
 
How much can you apply for?
Community Reach Fund - up to £1,000.   
You must be able to evidence how you  
would match fund a grant by a minimum of  
10%. For example, this could be volunteering  
hours, donations or entry fees such as 50p,  
over the course of the project, or the donation  
and loan of resources from other community  
assets such as your children’s centre, school, 
nursery, library, church etc.
 
Covid Enabler Fund 
Up to £500.  Your idea should demonstrate  
how your project will help the community  
recover from the effects of the pandemic. 

If you are interested in applying or would just  
like to find out more, please contact Paul at  
paul.connelly@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

 

Cambridge Re-Use 

Low Cost, Good Quality Furniture, Beds 
Sofas and Electrical Goods 

With Discounts for those on low income 

Now also open to the general public 

Come and visit the warehouse to see bargains  and start shopping! 

Open Monday – Saturday 10-4pm 
01223 576535 

Unit H, The Paddocks 347 Cherry Hinton Road, Cambridge, CB1 8DH 
www.cambridgereuse.org.uk 

Registered Charity No: 1139265 
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Lock it 
& log it

Register your cycle at bikeregister.com  
– if it’s not registered, the police are unlikely  

to be able to help you recover it

BIKE
REGISTER
.COM

bikeregister.com

Lock the frame and both wheels to a secure 
stand: using two strong D-locks is ideal,  

with at least one securing the frame

Take some photos  
of your cycle including  

any unique features

Record your frame  
number. It’s usually found 
on the bottom bracket or 

seat tube

Keeping your cycle safe: www.camcycle.org.uk/cycletheft
Report stolen cycles: www.cambs.police.uk/report or call 101

Do you need a safe way to meet people 
again? Wonderfully Made is a weekly drop-in 
safe space where it’s OK not to be OK. We 
support each other just as we are. There are 
refreshments and craft activities available, or 
bring your own hobby, or just come and sit 
quietly. We are building ways of wellbeing: 
Connecting in a safe environment; Learning 
new skills; Giving to each other by Taking notice. 
The building is Covid-secure, Covid prevention 
measures are in place, and each session is 
facilitated by trained volunteers.
All are welcome, for any reason. Do drop in  
and say hello! Every Thursday, 1pm-3pm,  
Arbury Road.
Visit https://www.arburyroadbaptist.org/
wonderfullymade

FUND YOUR COMMUNITY PROJECT WITH A CITY COUNCIL GRANT  
AREA COMMITTEE GRANT
Are you planning a neighbourhood activity taking place between April 2022 and March 2023 which will 
benefit people who are disadvantaged through social or economic exclusion?

This activity may be eligible for one of our Area Committee grants, covering North, South, East or West 
Central areas of the city. 

Grants will be awarded to non-profit, voluntary and community organisations or groups of local residents.  
Grants can be for activities which are aimed at reducing poverty, or items which enable an activity to 
happen e.g. venue hire for local community, arts or sports activities, transport for trips for younger or 
older residents or people with disabilities, materials for art projects, equipment for local sports sessions 
and much more. The maximum award is £5,000.

WE WANT THESE GRANTS TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE LIVES 
OF CITY RESIDENTS WITH THE HIGHEST NEEDS.

How do we apply?
The application process for both grants will be launched in mid-December and the application guidelines and 
other information will be available from: www.cambridge.gov.uk/area-committee-funding 

Groups based in the North Area (covering the wards of Arbury, East Chesterton, King’s Hedges & West 
Chesterton) that would like to apply for an ‘Area Committee Grant’ and/or ‘Platinum Jubilee Celebration 
Grant’ will need to complete and return an application form by Tuesday 25th January 2022.

Make sure you start planning your activity and budget early enough to meet the application deadline. 

Contact the Grants Team from December onwards for further information and to discuss your ideas by 
emailing: grants@cambridge.gov.uk or phoning 01223 457857 / 457968 / 457855

Platinum Jubilee 
Celebration Grants 
We are also making grants of up to £500 available 
for community groups, voluntary organisations 
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Arbury Court library has been chosen 
to take part in the BookTrust Storytime 
project for families with pre-school 
children. If you visit the library before 10th 
December you can vote for your favourite 
Storytime Prize book, and collect your 
free activity booklet, stickers and book 

character models. You can also come and 
listen to the stories then enjoy an activity 
each Wednesday at 1.30pm (from 3rd 
November-8th December). Numbers  
are limited, booking is essential in library  
or via Eventbrite. Ask for more details at 
Arbury Court Library.

MUM2MUM CAMBRIDGE IS A BEFRIENDING 
CHARITY WITH THE PURPOSE OF SUPPORTING 
YOUNG MUMS AGED 16-30 ACROSS THE CITY. 
Mums meet on a regular basis with our befrienders,  
which might include going to a toddler group or  
health visitor appointment or just meeting up for 
a chat. Our befrienders are trained volunteers f 
rom Christian churches around the city and are  
Mums themselves. We currently have 7 befrienders,  
3 of which are new Mums.

If you would like to know more about  
Mum2Mum then do get in touch at  
mum2mum@cambridgevineyard.org.uk  
or visit our website at  

www.cambridgevineyard.org.uk/mum2mum-cambridge



Community Facility Hire
We have two community venues to hire: 

the Nuns Way Pavilion and 37 Lawrence Way.

The Nuns Pavilion
Nuns Way Pavilion was built with an emphasis on activities for 
children and there is a large play area next to the building.
• Main meeting area and activity room
• Kitchen facility
•  Two changing rooms with their own shower room facility  

which can cater for up to four football teams and officials
• Baby-changing facilities
• Disabled access
• Disabled toilet 

 

37 Lawrence Way
Number 37 is a 3 bedroom community house which has been 
converted to a multi-use meeting facility with disabled access 
and amenities.
•  Small kitchen with a fridge on the ground floor, with tea and 

coffee making facilities
•  Spacious rear garden where the gardening club takes place
• Disabled access
• Disabled toilet

How to book: send an email to bookings@nccp.org.uk  
or call us and leave a message on 01223 508197

The North Cambridge Community Partnership is supported  
by Cambridge City Council Community Services Department.

CIO registered charity: 1171138
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OFFICIAL OPENING TIMES
Monday to Friday 9 am to 12 noon 

Please note: our work often takes us out into the community,  please telephone to make sure 
somebody is in the office. Telephone 01223 508197

Disabled access  & kitchen

Hire rooms 

from just 

£4.50


